In this paper, the authors use infrared thermography and X-Ray Tomography to inspect micro-porosities (diameter 0.2mm to 2mm). By using a micro-lens (1X) and laser line thermography scanning technique (LLT), the authors define a micro-infrared thermography technique and successfully inspect massive micro-porosities of 3D CFRP. In addition, the authors use high resolution (20 microns) X-Ray tomography to inspect the same 3D carbon fiber sample. As a result, a comparative research between micro-infrared thermography and high resolution X-Ray tomography is conducted along with the corresponding conclusion. At the same time, the sizes of the micro-porosities that can be detected are also summarized following detailed investigation (hundreds of inspections) respectively using micro-infrared thermography and high resolution X-Ray Tomography.
Introduction
The use of carbon fiber composite materials has recently increased considerably in the aerospace industry. Along with the development of manufacturing and preform, traditional defects, for example, laminate, porosities, resin redundancy, bubble, etc., are becoming less and less important. However, micro-defects are becoming increasingly important issues [1] [2] .
X-ray tomography was successfully used for interior structural defect detection of CFRP recently [3] [4] [5] [6] . In the past, Infrared thermography mostly focused on macro-defects, for example, bubble, resin redundancy, porosities, etc. [7] [8] [9] . However, related research on infrared thermography was poorly conducted on micro-defects. In fact, micro-defects are becoming a new challenge for not only infrared thermography researchers, but also the whole NDT industry.
In this paper, the authors use X-Ray tomography and infrared thermography to detect micro-porosities of CFRP. In order to obtain encouraging inspection results of infrared thermography, a micro-laser line thermography is defined. The authors obtain positive and encouraging results from the comparison of the two non-destructive evaluation methods.
Fig. 1. Tested sample
The size of its flat section is 152mm x 148mm. 4 parallel stitching zones cross the flat section. Thousands of micro-porosities are present in the sample. Most of them are in the stitching zones. Fig. 2 is a glass fiber sample whose interior structure is entirely the same as the tested CFRP sample. It is easier for researchers to understand the interior structure of the tested CFRP sample through the glass fiber sample, especially the stitching zones.
Fig. 2. Glass fiber sample

X-Ray tomography inspection
X-Ray tomography has been widely studied for many research fields, for example, medical engineering, composite materials inspection, and etc. Generally speaking, low resolution X-Ray tomography inspection is able to satisfy most industrial and commercial applications. However, high resolution X-Ray tomography inspection is becoming increasingly important and necessary at the moment.
High resolution X-Ray tomography application on composites was already conducted recently by researchers. For example, the first use of synchrotron radiation computed tomography (SRCT) was presented to achieve sub-micron resolution of damage in aerospace grade carbon fiber-epoxy composites in 2008 [10] . In 2013 [11] , three optical measurement techniques were combined including digital image stereo-correlation, infrared thermography and X-Ray tomography. Their combination allows a coupled analysis of different demonstrations of the same degradation mechanisms.
The high resolution X-Ray tomography inspection was conducted in this work to detect the interior structural defects of the tested sample. The resolution used for the test is 20 microns. Fig. 3 is the X-Ray tomography inspection result.
Fig. 3. X-Ray tomography inspection result
Plenty of micro-porosities were identified in the X-Ray tomography inspection result. Most of them have a diameter of approximately 0.1mm. Some have a slightly larger diameter of 0.2mm or more. The inspection result is visually extremely clear.
Compared to the original photo of the inspected zone in Fig 4 , the X-Ray inspection result is obviously encouraging.
Fig. 4. Original photo of the inspected zone
Most interior micro-porosities were detected through from X-Ray tomography, a positive non-destructive evaluation method for micro-defects.
Micro-laser line thermography inspection
Conventional infrared thermography including pulsed thermography and locked-in thermography does not perform well on micro-defects [12] . Because of the existence of coupling and noise, it is extremely difficult to obtain positive inspection results from these methods.
In order to decrease these influences, the authors define a micro-laser line thermography by replacing a laser spot with a laser line in order to scan a zone quickly.
Experimental set-up
A micro-mirror was fixed in the middle of the micro-lens and the sample. When the mirror rotates under very high frequency, the laser spot was replaced by a laser line [12] . The sample was fixed on an arm of a robot so that the sample can move automatically (Fig. 5) . The length of the laser line is 10mm and the width of the laser line is 3mm. An inspection was carried out to scan a 10mm by 152mm flat zone. The laser line crosses the stitching line from 25mm to 35mm (distance from the left edge). The sample moved along the orientation of the stitching line automatically from 0mm to 152mm. An experiment was carried out at every 3mm, so there are a total of 51 experiments (51 intervals of 3mm to cover the entire 152mm zone). Fig. 6 is the inspection result of the same zone as the one inspected by X-Ray tomography. From the microlaser line thermography inspection result, a couple of micro-porosities were inspected. Some of them are on the surface, and some of them are near surface. However, compared to the X-Ray tomography inspection result, only larger microporosities were inspected. Smaller micro-porosities were never detected in the micro-laser line thermography inspection result.
Inspection result
Fig. 6. Micro-laser line thermography inspection result
The micro-laser line thermography inspection result is really clearly visually. It is simple for researches to identify the micro-porosities that have been detected.
One must note that, the micro-laser line thermography inspection result was poorly processed by image processing algorithms. Further image processing results may be encouraging [13] .
Conclusion
The results reported here clearly indicate that X-Ray tomography is the best solution for the inspection of microporosities. High resolution X-Ray tomography is able to detect sub-micron level defects. However, the cost of the inspection is higher since it includes the energy cost and equipment set-up.
Micro-laser line thermography is also able to detect micro-porosities. The efficiency of the inspection is much lower than X-Ray tomography. It is easy to set up the equipment. High energy is not necessary for infrared thermography. These advantages all increase the possibilities and applications of Infrared thermography. However, it is difficult to detect deeper defects. In fact, the analysis indicates that the detection depth does not exceed 80 microns. This is probably because of the diffusion of laser energy. Higher energy of laser inspection is necessary to further improve the application possibilities of this technique. Simulations conducted prior to experiments will provide valuable information and decrease the time of testing [14] .
